Experimental and theoretical studies on the organic-inorganic hybrid compound: aluminum-NTCDA Co-deposited film.
Electronic absorption, Fourier transform-infrared (FT-IR), and electron spin resonance spectra of aluminum-naphthalene tetracarboxylic dianhydlide (Al-NTCDA) co-deposited film have been measured at room temperature, and hybrid density functional theory (DFT) calculations have been carried out in order to elucidate the electronic states for the ground and low-lying excited states of the complexes. After the interaction of NTCDA with Al atom, the new electronic transition bands were appeared at near-IR region. The C=O stretching modes of NTCDA are red-shifted by the interaction with Al. From the DFT calculations, it was found that the electronic state of the complex at the ground state is characterized by a slight charge-transfer state expressed by (Al(4))(delta+)(NTCDA)(delta-). The binding of Al to NTCDA is strong. The C=O double-bond character of NTCDA is changed to C-O single-bond-like character by the strong interaction of Al to the C=O bond. This is the origin of the red-shift of the FT-IR spectrum. The electronic states of organic-inorganic hybrid material were discussed on the basis of theoretical results.